Comparison of three multiplex cytokine analysis systems: Luminex, SearchLight and FAST Quant.
Multiplex cytokine analysis technologies have become readily available in the last five years. Two main formats exist: multiplex sandwich ELISA and bead based assays. While these have each been compared to individual ELISAs, there has been no direct comparison between the two formats. We report here the comparison of two multiplex sandwich ELISA procedures (FAST Quant and SearchLight) and a bead based assay (UpState Luminex). All three kits differed from each other for different analytes and there was no clear pattern of one system giving systematically different results than another for any analyte studied. We suggest that each system has merits and several factors including range of analytes available, prospect of development of new analytes, dynamic range of the assay, sensitivity of the assay, cost of equipment, cost of consumables, ease of use and ease of data analysis need to be considered when choosing a system for use. We also suggest that results obtained from different systems cannot be combined.